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ROOSEVELT GOING UP

AGAINST STANDARD OIL

Commissioner Garfield Directed to Make Desired

Investigation

Secretary Hitchcock on the Indian Territory Monopoly Blames
Hoke Smith For the Lease Governor of Kansas Put

In a Hole

0

I

I

WASHINGTON
Feb
directed James R

commissioner of cor
nations of the department of conijiene and labor to begin immediatelyte oil investigation requested by thehouse of representatives yesterday in

it resolution adopted unanimously TheInvestigation by direction of the presi
dent will be rigid and comprehensive
ThE president has directed a letter to
Commissioner Garfield In which he hasKivpn his directions and presented inoutline his views

Tho inquiry will be pressed as rapidlyos possible The scope of tho investiga
tion and the time it will occupy can-not be Indicated at this timeRepresentative Campbell of Kansasthe author of the resolution adopted by
the house had a conference with President Roosevelt today Mr
MOH IK that the investigation should
concern particularly the situation in

Kansas field but he expressed to
tho president his belief that the Inquiry
OIKO begun would extend to the oper-
ations of the Standard Oil company intho Beaumont field of Texas and perhapi to other fields

LEASE RUNS TEN YEARS

Granted by Hoke Smith in Cleveland
Administration

Washington Feb 10 Secretary
Hit hock today gave out a statement
arraigning as a gigantic monopoly

present lease by the Indian Terri-tory Illuminating Oil company of theright to prospect for oil and gas
throughout the entire area of the Osage
Indian reservation and explaining theagreement reached several days ago
ns announced in the Associated Pressdispatches for cutting off more than

of the lands operative under
this lease during the next ten years

Granted by Hoke Smith
Tho statement sets forth that what

is known as the Osage oil lease grant-
ing the exclusive right to prospect dc-
Nrl p and sublet for oil and gas
throughout the entire 1500000 acres
the OfMge Indian lands was granted
for l 11 years by thethen secretary of
ITi interior Hoke Smith on March 16
1S 6 to Edwin B Foster but that aftor a checkered existence the lessee isii ovn as tha Indian Territory Illu-
minating Oil company

It was says this statement one
of the most gigantic monopolies ever
i s d for an individual or company byany secretary of the interior The original lease was nothing short of apublta scandal

Secretary Bliss investigated the leasev ith a view to cancelling it but foundthit he could not legally do so TheFtatrment sayji Secretary Hitchcockisjo ially opposed the extension of theoriginal lease because the company isobtaining from the Indians practicallyyu por cent of the royalty accruing to
u Indians who own the property whiletim sublessees provide the capital Anuniendmeiit to the Indian appropriationliiil incorporating the conclusionby the various interests andthE department intended to protect

both the Indians anti the sublesseescut the lands operative under the leaseto 80000 acres

GOVERNOR IN A

Does Not Want to Sign the Oil Re-

finery Bill
Topeka ICas Feb 16 GovernorH h declines to say whether or not

will sign the bill for thecifMtion by the refln-fiv passed by the house yesterdayThe governor and his hoped it1 snid to defeat the measure but thefu t that the house passed it by suchoverwhelming majority will it Is1 deter him from vetoing ittwo bills passed by the
affect not only the oil trustfocalled but other Thefright rate bill passed rail

3 ads a carrier and In thisvay the well as other trustsaro to be fought The antidis mination bill which has been set r con-
sideration tomorrow is to haveenough votes to insure passage

measure drawn up with theintention of preventing any trust fromcntfring Kansas and underselling theplate
Note of Warning

speaker Stubbs in explaining his votecigainst the refinery bill is believed toJnive expressed the sentiment of theadministration on that measure whun-
3io said

The legislature of Kansas has over
turned the traditlohs of history It isan alarming situation This is only theIxKinning and nobody dare say wherethis frenzy will lead us It may go tooir rhe men supporting this bill haverot looked far enough ahead

Our fight here has been compared
the fight of Japan against Russiamo is a small country and the otherlarge and the courage of Japan haspon lauded but doyou know that Ja

j au spent ten years for thiswar We have deliberated two weeks
m l now decide that we are able to cORe

ith the Standard Oil trust We all
v ant to defeat the trust It is simply
o question of the method

Chance
If this refinery to managed right itmay make money for the state but If-

Jt is managed like most cf the stats in-
stitutions it will be a failure

Governor Hoch stated this afternoon

refinery bill would reach him and he

would take in the matter until
It this evening or a week

bfore the time comes for action he
added

Company Not Afraid
Pittsburg Feb 1C William J Young

of Kansas against which the oil
investigation resolution in
yesterday was directed In an interview
with the Associated today Haid
that the company ofsifc-
invostlgation

The charges as being agitated at
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present are without foundation hesaid and we are not paying any at
tention to them In fact we will aidthe investigators so as to end the con

as quickly as possible

COLORADO CONTEST

Yesterday Put in Rebuttal
Testimony

Denver Feb Governor
began to Introduce testimony

In rebuttal in his contest for the of
of governor now held by Governor

Nine witnesses from pre-
cinct 3 ward 16 known as LIttlft
Russia testified that they hadthe Republican ticket though the

whose corresponded withtheir poll books in theballot box were Democratic Only
three of these witnesses hii writtentheir ballots without assistance fromthe judges Two of three Idea

their ballots amoi those un-
challenged by the experts They boreheadiig Republican but the
numbers on them were different fromthose entered in the poll books The
books were in a confused state andit was shown that In sevral cases dif-
ferent numbers appeared against thesame name in the two books Five
witnesses from precinct 6 ward 12 one
of the finest residence districts in thiscity were examined The numbers on
the ballots in this precinct and in thepoll books were also evidently care
lessly kept as in every case the cor-
rect ballot was found by the witnessproperly numbered according to one
poll book but incorrectly according to
the other

By mutual consent two Democraticballots both marked with the same
number were put in evidence The
committee adjourned until tomorrow
afternoon
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FOUR KILLED AND 14 HURT

Explosion on Board an English Sub
marine Boat in Queens

town Harbor
Queenstown Feb men wwe

killed and fourteen Injured of whomthree are in a critical condition as Ute
result of two explosions on board theBritish submarine boat Ar5 In theharbor today

The killed included Engineer Artificeran assistant stoker and stoker
H G Good commander ofthe vessel was blinded His

critical Lieutenant Skinner an officer of the submarine boat subsequently died of his injuries Only one
man of the erttire crew escaped uninjured

The first explosionis believed to have
occurred while the crew was engaged
In filling the gasoline tank preparatory
to proceeding outside the harbor The

fire alter the first explo-
sion When this explosion occurred aumber of the crew of the torpedo gun
bout Hazard volunteered to go to therescue the submarine boats crew
but hardly had they got on board theA5 when a second explosion tookplace and all the rescuers were moreor less injured

The submarine boat was afterwarddocked and an official statement madethis evening saying the vessel has not
suffered much damage An inquiry
the the explosions will be held

The A 5 was a new boat and onlyleft her builders op Saturday
extensive and satisfactory trials shewas ordered to for thepurpose of familiarizing military ofli

with appearance cf a subma-
rine boat Sixty army officers wereresent to witness the diving experi
ment which led to such a tragic

The crew were entirely volunteers The explosion which was of theviolence of a big gun and was neardten miles away shook the submarinesconvoy the Hazard from stem tostern Dense volumes ofsmoke wereseen Immediately pouring from theonly outlet of the helpless submarine
The rescuers report that it was onlyby superhuman efforts that they were
stilling fumes They were
driven back and when
reached the lower part of the boat they
encountered a terrible spectacle

Of the wounded and dying crew onlyone was able to speak coherently Tilerescuers were forcing up the secondmanhole forward when the second ex
blowing one of themtwenty feet upward He fell In thewater and was rescued Others wereslightly wounded The Hazard sent-a fresh party to the rescue and oneby one the dead and injured werebrought up the rescuers In each casereturning prostrated and faint with thefunies of gasoline Lieutenant Skinnerwas delirious and tried to tear himself away from his rescuers

As the submarine was on fire shewas towed to the dockyard basinwhere bluejackets gallant efforts to get the only remaining
below that of an engineer They werealmost asphyxiated before they suc-
ceeded Afterward the fire was extin-guished

The cause of the explosion
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King Edward has sent a expressing deep regret and heartfelt sym
with the relatives of the victime

CAUGHT IN A BELT
Reno Nev Feb 16 JamQs Crawford employed In the paper mills atFloristcn Cal met death lost evening While at work In the machineroom he became entangled in a belt andbefore the engines could be stopped hesustained Injuries that caused hisdeath The unfortunate mans headwas cut open

has relatives residing in
who have been notified

KILLED IN A RUNAWAY
Helena Mont Feb 16 RichardHarton aged 65 who drives the UnitedStates mall between Ferry andYork near from higglalgn runaway his headon a stump and Instantly

KlSIe Two yoars ago his son waskiUodin a
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SAYS SMELTERS

ARE A NUISANCE

Board of Health Takes For
on Subject

CANT CLOSE THE PLANTS

FARMERS HAVE RECOURSE TO
CRIMINAL ACTION

Count
Acton

¬

t

receiving an opinion from
Assistant County Attorney Job
P Lyon defining a public

nuisance the county board of health
yesterday ordered the smoke from the
smelters abated The order was en-
tered upon the records of the board-
in the following form

W Wilson moved it be thesense of the county health
from the evidence Irttroducsd and

the opinion of the county attorney as
to what constitutes a public nuisance
under the statutes the fumes from the
several smelters be declared a nuisance
and order the same abated

This was signed by John C Mackay-
cs chairman E D Miller W W Wil-
son Dr E W Whitney Dr W E
Ferrebee and Dr Robertson Ap-
pended to the order was this state-
ment signed by Dr F E Straup

The evidence Is nbt sufficient to
show any kind of nuisance that is
dangerous to life or health and 1

board should only adjudge
such nuisances and not the kind of
nuisance that merely property
or the enjoyment thereof Therefore
I vote No

Cant Close the Smelters
Ther is no consolation in the opin-

Ion for the hundreds of who
wanted the county board df health
either to compel the smelting compa
nies to suppress the alleged poisonousvapors front their smelter
or force them to put out their fires
lock up the plants tear them down
and If they remain in the smelting
business rebuild them in some non-
agricultural region Mr Lyon told the
board that it had authority to order
the suppression of the objectionable
smoke but could not suppress
smelters

The county board of health Mr I yon
said has authority to order the va-
pors from the smelters abated and in
the event of the failure of the owners
or managers of the smelters to obey
the order any citizen can prosecute
them criminally The right of the
board to close the smelters was not
discussed in the written opinion of Mr
Lyon but after he had submitted it
to the board he that point
verbally-

Mr Lyon was asked by members
of the board if It has the power
abate smoke as a nuisance although
not detrimental to public health if it
was offensive to the sense of smell
and the gases In it were dangerous-
to vegetable and animal life He said
the board woulti i ot have the right
to abate the smoke unless it became-
a nuisance detrimental to public health
or was the cause of special diseases or
human mortality

In regard to closing up the smelters-
in the event of failure of their own
ers or managers to obey the order to
abate the vapors Mr Lyon told the

of the board that they were
power in law to do so

All they can do Is declare the vapors
from the smelters a nuisanoe Then
the courts are open to anyone who
wishes to prosecute the owners or man-
agers criminally

HORRIBLE FATE OF
LITTLE CHILDREN
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Peoria Ills Feb 16 Fire of a mys-
terious origin in the house of Man-
ning Harris a coal miner at Edwards
burned three small children to death
early today The mother was so badly
burned that the flesh hung from herbody in strips Harris himself was horribly burned When the neighbors at-
tempted to alarm the they
fqund the doors and windows locked
The mother was rescued buttliedren lying by her side In bed
left to their fate Harris was rescued
from his bed in an adjoining room

EQUAL DIVISION
Washington Feb 16 Tho house com-

mittee on Indian affairs
a favorable report on the McGuire

bill authorizing an equal division of the
lands and moneys of the Osage tribe
of Indians There are about 2000 mem-
bers of this tribe and Its property

of 1500000 acres of land 8
the treasury an

annual Income of 150000 from
lands and 100000 from royalties from

and gas
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WIND RIVER INDIAN RESERVATION

Mondells Bill for Opening Finally Passes the House Great
Things Promised in the Development of

Wyoming

I v
1
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Special to The Herald
Feb 16 Repre

this morning
obtained unanimous consent for

consideration of his bill opening to set-
tlement the Wind River Indian reservation in Wyoming and after an hoursfight over the provision giving preferential rights to Asmus Boysen of Iowathis feature was eliminated and thebillwas Representative McCarren who twice preventedthe passage of the bill today withrtrevhis objection and the bill was laid before the house There was no debaleon any feature of the billsave th
Fitzgerald and Stephens the committee favored an amendment striking outBoysens special privileges I acey ofIowa and Marshall both favored theBoysen provision and forced uThe amendment striking out this provision was adopted by a vote of 129to 47 With the amendment adoptedthe bill was with divisionRepresentative Mondell Is highlygratified and says the bill will certainlypass the senate and become a law before the 4tli of March-

It may be put through as ameasure or as an amendment to theIndian appropriation bill In either
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event its enactment is now assured
Means Much to Wyoming

Speaking of the result of the opening-
of the Wind River reservation Mondolltoday

It the building of 350 miles of
railroad in Wyoming within the next
eighteen months The Northwestern
will build from Casper to the east bor
der of the reservation and will run
branch lines to Thermopolis and len
derThe Burlington will build a line
from some point oji its Cody linethrough Garland or Frannie to Ther
mppolls through Big Horn canyon on

There am-
ple assurance that both these roads
will l e completed In time for the open-
ing eighteen months hence

The opening of this reservationgives opportunity for undertaking
the reclamation service of one of the
cheapest and best irrigation projects in
the States for the Irrigation of

of ceded lands but In case
the reclamation service does not see fit
to undertake the work the cost of irri-
gation is so low per acre ranging from

3 to 6 that settlers on the ceded laud
will have no difficulty in organizing
among themselves and constructing
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UNCLE SAMS NEXT MOVE

from Caracus Venezuelasays that upon the pressume of Preslderit Castro the court has ordereIthe sequestration o the landed ot the Amerioun Asphalt company decision the dispatch adds haacausod excitement in theAmerican colony at Caracas

Washington Feb 16 The state aepartment today received a cablegram fromMinister Bowen dated at Caracas stating that the supremecourt had confirmed its former decree sequestrating the property inVenezuela of the American Asphalt company The action of the courtbrings the asphalt dispute to tho critical point for it Is now incumbentupon the government to make the next move
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HANDS UP

VICTIM COMPLIEST-

wo Masked Men Rifle H S Spears
Pockets and Then Flee

THEY GET AWAY WITH 35
WAGON LOAD OF POLICE SCOUR

PREMISES UNSUCCESSFULLY

Holdup men got in their line work
again last night when they held up H
S Spears just before midnight and
rcbbed him of 35

Mr Spears who lives at 222 West
Third South had just reached the cor-
ner of Second West and Third South
on his way to his home when two men
wearing masks stepped from behind a

¬

tree and confronted him One of thema gun in his hand that looked alas large as a canon and in agruff voice he commanded Sir Spears
shove his hands upward-
If you move while my pard Is goingthrough you I will make look asthough you were a selve said thehighwayman

Mr did not move But the
did and h wentthrough Sir Spears pockets In a jiffy

his search being rewarded by the find
ing of 35

Right about face commanded theman with the gun after the search had
been completed-

The victim obeyed still with his
hands in the air

Forward march cnme second
command

NO TIME WASTED-
Mr Spears moved with alacrity in

the direction of his home hut after
dozen paces and not hear
behind him he took a peek

over his shoulder The robbers had
disappeared Then he moved with even
greater alacrity and In a minutes
the police were notified and the

filled with men wits peedlnsf
towards the scene of the bold crime
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To the police the victim said that hewas employed as a fireman on the Ore-gon Short Line railroad and was on
his way home when h was held up
He said the street was deserted at themoment when the men confrontd himby coming suddnly from behind thetree so suddenly in fact that he was
startled beyond the power of speech
He described the men as being tall and
slender and was positive that one ofthem wore a short light overcoat

CONCESSION IS MADE

Policy Holders Will Have a Voice in
Management of the Equi-

table

j
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New York 16 James W Alex
and James H Hyde were re
president and first vice presi-

dent respectively of the Equitable Life
Assurance society at the adjourned
meeting of the directors today All theother officers whose terms had expiredwere reelected

A resolution was adopted recom-mending that policyholders bethe right to vote for directors
committee which includes President
was appointed to carry out this step
which is practically the policy of mu
tualizatlon advocated by President Al-
exander

The results outlined were
after a protracted session which was
marked at times by considerable feelIng Friends of Vice President Hydewere disposed to view the outcome asa for their side but in other

result was regarded as ageneral compromise in which the con-
tending factions met halfway

That Mr Hyde had a majority of the
directors with him was nevar
in doubt His election to the chair-
manship of the executive arid financial
conimfttees was regarded as significant
In this connection

Todays solution of the societys trou
bles was largely due it Is understood-
to the conciliatory methods employed
by Senator Depew and Jacob H Schiff
Contrary Mr Schiff had not

ioa either side and vasMmprig those who
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HOUSE NOW UPON

ITS HIND LEGS

Senate Has Been Infringing Upon
Its Prerogatives

SOME STINGING REMARKS

BILL GOES BACK WITH RESOtU
TIO ATTACHED

WASHINGTON Feb the
following the adop-

tion of the conference report on
the omnibus claims house re
sumed consideration of the bill to pro-
vide a government for the Panamacanal zone Alt the committee amendments were agreed to and the bill was
passed

The bill to ratify and amend anagreement with the Indians of the
Shoshone or Wind River reservation
in Wyoming was passed after elimi-
nating the provision granting a pcefer-
entlal privilege to Asmus Paysen to se-
lect 640 acres of mineral and coal land
within the reservation

Senate Called Down
Rising to a question of privilege Mr

New York offered a resolution
the action of the senate in

adopting an amendment interpreting
the act with reference to
drawback on wheat The resolutionwas as follows

Resolved That the amendment Xo
2fiS added by the senate to the house
bill 1S329 in the opinion of the
contravenes the first clause

nth section of the first article of the
constitution of the United and
is an infringement of th of
the house and that the said btU
the amendment be respectfully re
turned to the senate with a message
communicating this rsolution

The reading of the resolution was
greeted with applause

Paynes Vigorous Remarks
In senates action Mr

amendment abolished
the drawback clause in the Dlngley bill
en wheat imported into the United
States and afterwards manufactured-
into flour and exported He said he
did not intend to discuss the merits of
the amendment whther it was wise
or unwise He was loudly applauded
by both Republicans and Democrats
when he asserted that the main ques
tion was whether that clause
constitution which declares that all
bills for revising revenue shall origi
nate the house shall be cherished
by this house as one of its privileges

The question he also was
whether we will infringe-

ment from any source of that clause of
the constitution

Mr Payne attention to the
fact that the house uniformly had in-

sisted on its rights as guaranteed
the constitution and read a number of
prcedents in proof of his assertion

Mr Payne said the right to
revenue legislation was a one
of the house

Mr Williams of Mississippi the mi-
iidr1ty leader alluded to the action or
the senate in engaging in a strenuous
effort to prevent real or supposed at-
tack by the executive a usurpation in
the opinion of the senate upon its
own function and dignity and said it
was a peculiarly inappropriate time for
the senate to attempt to make a
palpable obvious and aggressive
upon time dignity of the house

Except in connection with legislation
effecting the revenue Mr Williams
said time house stood today as a body
composed of a great many house com-
mittees and that all it did Was to pre-
pare legislation in some shape or other
and send it over to the senate as was
done with the rate bill to be put into

that even a majority of the
desired Mr Williams charged

the Republicans with being afraid to
touch the Dinsley law

Resolution Adopted
The resolution was adopted on a

and nay vote 261 to 5 those voting
against it being Me srs Davis and
Volstead of MInnesota Adams of Wis-
consin Marshall of North Dakota and
Jones or Washington all Republicans

When the item appropriating 150000
for the purchase and manufacture of
reserve guns for ships was reached a
lively discussion ensued over time sub-
ject of governmental manufacture ofguns an amendment by Mr Hill of
Connecticut to eliminate the authori-
zation that the government manufac-
ture the guns being responsible for Uie
controversy In supporting the amend-
ment Mr Sibley of Pennsylvania de-
clared that government manufacture-
of guns tended in the direction of so-
cialism The was detente
An attempt was made by
Mr Fitzgerald of New York to strike-
out the appropriation of 300000 for
coaling stations Mr Baker of New
York declared that the proposition for
coaling stations had inception in-
going out and looking for trouble

On a point of order the provision for-
a survey and estimate of cost for a
channel into Welles harbor Midway is-
lands was stricken out

The naval bill was laid aside and
several minor were passed

At 507 p m adjourned un-
til 21 oclock tomorrow

MURDEROUS ROBBERS

Desperate Piece of Work at Minne-
apolis Minn

Minneapolis Feb 16 Earlyto ay three
masked highwaymen lying In wait upon
the front veranda of the residence of Dr
Philipp Mueller leveled their revolvers

man Emil They shotthrough the abdomen and then
doctor and his coachman of 569

When Mrs Mueller attracted bv the
shooting opened the door to let her hus
band In a St Bernard dog bounded
out o the vestibule at the robbers Tne
do was killed

Mrs Mueller was commanded by theto but she ran through thedoor and theneighborhood
The robbers then ransacked tIme house

into the and away
The coachman to City
hospital where it Is feared he will

REFERRED TO TAFT
Pittsbursr Feb 16 Chief of PoliceBennett of who has beenstriving for the gov-

ernment of Indigent old theirwives either in soldiers
homes or some other place received a let-
ter from President Roosevelts secretary
William Lob saying that the matter ofthe separation of couples had been re
receive the proper attention

PENSION FOR BOISE MAN
Washington Feb 10 Senator Duboishas secured passage in the senate ofa a pension of

lyVt4VRpf34A McKinley of Boise
member of the secondvolunteer cavalry
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MIGHTY HUNTER

HELPS THE STATE

W Jones the Plot in
Bounty

ACCUSES PRISON FELLOWS

SAYS CERTIFICATES WERE IN
EXCESS OF HIDES TURNED IN

W JONES the mighty
hunter he has been called
ever dhice the authorities of

1 the county and state had their eyes
opened by the extensive bounty
frauds went ott the ye
terday afternoon in C B
Diehls court and mfle a clean bretof his connection with the frauds by
turning states evidence thereby charg
ing David B Will E Phillips with not as principals but as active energetic first
lieutenants In rounding out the con
spiracy to defraud the county and stateof many thousands of dollars

When the days work was over
prosecution was jubilant The scene

the court room while Jones was tes
tifying was dramatic the court law-yers witnesses spectators and prisoners hanging on every worjl that fellJones lips as he disclosed themanner in which the conspiracy was

and Its varying success down
when suspicion was

roused
Jones to Get a Light Sentence

who by arrangement between
and the county attorney It

is understood is to receive a light sen-
tence JH by pleading guilty In the
district aurt and turning states evl-
dence was called to the stand afterHarry J Roberts hail been recalled and
0 asexamined Jones was perfectly
calm when he took the witness chair
and In a clear even Voice replied to
questions from the county attorney
He said

My name is Charles W Jones and I
have been known lately as one of the

hunters Before that however
employed as commissary for the

Utah Construction company and I also
ran a restaurant in Ogden

When did you come to Salt Lake
he was asked

About eighteen months ago
Where did you first meet James Gor

man who is also known as a mighty
hunter but whose whereabouts we
have been unable to ascertain

I met Gorman In Ogden I saw
him again when I came to this city It
was about the llth of June 19W on
West Temple street He inquired
my welfare and asked if I did not
something to do I told him that I did
Then he opened up this bounty business
to mo and explained what I woifld have
to do if I wanted to work for him I
did not like the idea very much at
but told him I would take until

day to think it over The next
we met in front ef a store on Main

street and I accepted theoffer Then
lie gave me a valise full of hides and
I took them to the county clerks office
in the city and county building

Jones then how he received
the certificate the hides he had
delivered and how he had cashed the
wjirrant Hnd gave Gorman his share
of the proceeds while he kept his own
share to testi

and office rec
ord did not wait upon him on his first
visit The next Journey to the county
clerks office was about the lust of
June and CLl wait upon Him
then In a question as to
whether or not he ever met Dadies

of the office time witness said
Yes I met either the 29th

or 10th of on Maui street
Third South We had a little talk
he asked T was corningm again I told hUn nextday He said he vas hard up and

wanted some money TO some shoes
with I gave him S And w adjourned

a saloon and uiere until it
wan too late for him to get them
awhile lie proposed that we go further
down the street so that no one could

our conversation and
he had lately

terinJaw and that ho needed SSOO He
asked me if I would swear that I had
taken some hides into the office when
such was not the ease I told him I
did not want to do that but finally
consented

Lavish With Blank Certificates
The next day I met him and he gave

me the blank certificate which had
been partially made out by himself

place where he handed me the cer
tificate was upon the south ofthe Knutsford hotel At that heproposed that I turn his share of themoney to a gebetweeH is to
bin cousin whom he palled

Is Mr Phillips there the roan he
meant by the Kid the prosecutingattorney asked

He is as I afterwards learned thewitness replied
Jones then stated that he hadmany other certificates Some

he got by going to the clerks
office himself and taking the hideswith him and sometimes the certificateswere given to him by in aroom at the New Southern hotel and
he would sign for them the next timethat he went to the county clerks of

Where the certificates were too
In the book they never

upon the stub as Davies and
he were that some one wouldsee what done and begin to
suspect something was wrong Some
times the certificate called for more

than he delivered and he wouldaccordingly That method was
called raising In that ease Davies
received a third of what the certifIes
them out in blank always gave him half the amount ob

One certificate was given to
brought along some of the office inkso that when he Jones signed for it on
the stub book the next day the Ink
would look the same when dry

Must Spread His Feet Some
Along about the last of September

or the 1st of October did you have ameeting with Gorman Davies andlipe the witness was asked
I did It was in front of the New

Southern hotel in the evening
told Davies that the time was

getting short and that he would haveto spreading his feet some
What did he mean by spreading his

the year was most up and
there was not a great deal of time
loft in which towork the graft Davies
asked if there were not some other
rilimes that we could We thought
It over and decided could get

short ones some that were t
hard to write After that I used the
names of John Ward John Wade BJd
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HIS REASON FOR

INTERFERENCE

HoosevelFs Message to the Senate on
Santo Domingo

OTHER NATIONS MIGHT ACT

UNCLE SAM AS A COLLECTOR OF
BD DEBTS

WASHIN TOX Feb ISThe m
ftmm the president

naittiasr to the senate th ritooal of an agreement between i ill
United and the Dominican g

for the ecUand disbursement by the United Stap
the customs revenues of the

minican republic was today 011 i
public together with ih prletter from John B Mo rroeriy assistaMf secretary of tiwhich a statement regard g l

award the former protocol r iUte award of the commission Ksettled the ot the SunImprovement company The senwent into executive session imrnediiafter moraine business at vatime this action was taken
Hays Agreement-

The message is or nearly 4t w-

and was road n full to the jIt Is largely a discussion of hand of the Stats uthe Monroe th prident says the protocol affords 1 ptical test of the elHclency of thoed States in maimiinithe doctrine In beginning his rnsage the
tions In Santo Domingo hagrowing worse for T i v

and debts have been con n tthe power of the repuipay Certain foreign countrysays have felt themselvesbecause of the nonpayment of vdue to their citizens and ha r
that the only way they could r rr gany guarantee of payment voiMby acquisition of or to I gchare of the customs affairs of trepublic

TheMonroe Doctrine
It is pointed out by the prosii tthat the Monroe doctrine would thlblt any foreign government r Tstepping in and he says thaiwho profit by this doctrine mustcept certain responsibilities al ng T ihthe rights it confers He says

ther
The justification for th TruJStates taking this burden all inr UTring this responsibility te to b fou iin the it Is incompatible Rinternational equity for the Fnitto refuse to aJIow other pmrthe only means at thr dis-posal of satisfying claims of theditors and yet to itself o

take any such steps
Not a Grab Game

An especial is made by theresident that government ion
mge or eMBCs anyottipr rortrol over the island aevo what is rtn ssrj to its financial iconnection with the collection of revDue part of which will be turned ivrto the government to meet th i-sary expense of running it arid partof which wilt be distributed pro T

the creditors of the r puupon a basis of absolute equityDiscussing the course aggri imay take against Amen r
without interference with toMonroe doctrine the president SITEany action may be taken hit h d 5

not take the shape of v h
their form of government nr uf edespoilment of their territory Iany disguise but short of thisthe question is one of a
the only way which jto collect It is a blockade or bn-
bardment or the seizure of tJiftom house and this means
been said above what is in t fpossession even though

possession of territory
The United be n aparty in uiidT e

Monroe doctrine K cannot see an xropean power seize and perrnn r y
the territory of one of t

republic and yet such seizure r
disguised or undisguised i r

eventually offer the only way i w
the power in question can

unless there is interfere c
of the United States

There are governments xhi n o
sometimes take energetic action r

the protection of their subjects in
enforcement of merely iontru J

and thereupon America r
supported by poenuf-

luences make loud appeal to c

United States government in firrcases for similar action They v
plain that in the actual posture
affairs their valuable proper ie-
practically confiscated that Amr s
enterprise is parabzed and itn u
less they are fully protected f r
the enforcement of their jrurr
tractual rights it means time

to the of other g v

m nts of of Airr j

trade and commerce the i
rifice of their investments by f x
sive taxes imposed in violation c
tract and by other ami
sacrifice of the r
and other industries and even ofrailway and shipping interests nfr i

have established in coTiif i

exploitation of their cor
sions

Ordinary Methods Failed
The attempted solution of time rsr

Piex problem by the ordinary methf
of diplomacy injuriously ut j

the United list
and in a measure paralyzes the a ti i

of the executive in the direction ca sound and consistent policy
Under the accepted law of nati s

foreign governments are within t f i

right if they choose to exercise it tvtrthey actively Intewene in suppor f t

the contractual claims of their fThey sometimes exercise this pov
and on account of commercial nisithere is a growing tendency onpart of other governments more c
more to aid diplomatically in the i

forcement of claims of ther ajects In view of the dilemma in v V

the government of the United StrIs thus placed it must therefore
to its usual attitude of

in such
proper under tone which In this particular kitcase results to the disadvantage r
citizens in comparison with those f
other states or else it must in oide 1

be consistent in its policy actively itervene to protect the a
its citizens engaged

commerce and
tation in competition with the subj
and citizens of other states

Dominican Finances
Incorporated in the message is i

financial statement showing that fr

Dominican government owes to f re r-
Sovernnienta about 2200v000 and tfcal
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